PART II

Statutory Notifications (S.R.O.)

GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN

MINISTRY OF INTERIOR

(Section MCI)

NOTIFICATION

Islamabad, the 6th December, 2019

S. R. O. 1499(I)/2019.—In exercise of the powers conferred by clause (a) of sub-section (2) of section 36 of the Islamabad Capital Territory Local Government Act, 2015 (X of 2015), the Federal Government is pleased to notify vacation of their offices in the Local Government of Islamabad Capital Territory owing to death of Raja Yasir Murtaza, Vice-Chairman, Union Council-8 (Tumair), Ch. Muhammad Zameer, General Councilor ward No. 1 in the Metropolitan Corporation for Islamabad Capital Territory.


YAWAR HUSSAIN RANA,

Section Officer (MCI).
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